TO: THE FILM DEPARTMENT, 3 HANOVER STREET, LONDON, W.1.
FROM: YUGOSLAVIA
AUDIENCE REACTIONS TO: ST. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
PURPOSE:

Does this film achieve its aim to promote a wider knowledge of Britain and her people overseas in your territory? YES  NO

REMARKS:
A very good film.

TECHNICAL APPRECIATION:

(Please cross out what does not apply)

1. Is the film: Right length Too-long Too-short
   YES  NO
2. Is the commentary suitable in character? Right speed Too-fast Too-slow
   YES  NO
3. Is it spoken: Right speed Too-fast Too-slow
   YES  NO
4. Is it sufficiently clear? Right speed Too-fast Too-slow
   YES  NO
5. Does the accent/dialect worry the audience? Right volume Too-loud Too-soft
   YES  NO
6. Is there too much commentary? Right volume Too-loud Too-soft
   YES  NO
7. Is the music suitable? Right volume Too-loud Too-soft
   YES  NO
8. What is the opinion of the photography? Right volume Too-loud Too-soft
   YES  NO
9. Is the purpose of the film clear? Right volume Too-loud Too-soft
   YES  NO
10. Is there anything in the film unsuitable for your territory? Right volume Too-loud Too-soft
    YES  NO
11. If so what?

Address: BELGRADE.
Date 7th February 1946. Signed

Signed

Acts: Representative.